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Get Help For DossierGet Help For Dossier

You can access detailed help for your Dossier account by signing in to your account and
visiting our Help Center. If you do not yet have an account, get signed up today!

Online Help CenterOnline Help Center

If you have questions about how to accomplish a specific task, sign in to your account and try
searching the extensive knowledge base of articles with step-by-step instructions at our online
Help Center.

Scholar ServicesScholar Services

You can also submit a help request via email to our Scholar Services team
at help@interfolio.com.

-or- contact Scholar Services by telephone Monday-Friday, 9am-6pm, Eastern Standard at (877)
997-8807 (Toll Free).

We can also be reached via social media:

@interfolio on Twitter

@interfolio on Facebook
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About Dossier & DossierAbout Dossier & Dossier
DeliverDeliver
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What is Interfolio Dossier?What is Interfolio Dossier?

 Since 1999, we’ve helped hundreds of thousands of applicants navigate stressful
application processes so they can focus on looking their best in front of admissions
offices and hiring committees.

Interfolio DossierDossier is a free online platform for scholars to collect and curate scholarly materials,
request and receive confidential letters of recommendation, and prepare for upcoming
evaluations. Your Dossier never expires and we will store your documents indefinitely.

Dossier provides you with one centralized account to collect and manage confidential letters of
recommendation and other materials you will need for admission to graduate school, jobs in
higher education, and other academic and professional opportunities.

With your free Dossier account, you can:

1. Collect:Collect: We provide a single, secure location to gather all necessary and confidential
academic documents.

2. Curate:Curate: You can create thematic collections of materials for different opportunity types.
3. Organize:Organize: We help you stay on top of deadlines and get organized about your academic

career.
4. Manage Letters of Recommendations:Manage Letters of Recommendations: Eliminate hassle for letter writers (and requesters)

with a system for soliciting and storing confidential letters for life.
5. Search For Jobs:Search For Jobs: You can search our database of opportunities, and expand your search to

include results from other job boards.
6. Apply to Interfolio-hosted positions:Apply to Interfolio-hosted positions: Some institutions partner with Interfolio to provide an

easy step-by-step application process. Anyone can apply for free to Interfolio-hosted
positions, and deliveries to these positions do not count toward your 50 annual deliveries.

7. Get Full Support:Get Full Support: Focus on your application, not delivery details, with access to intelligent
customer support for all technical and submission issues.

About Dossier DeliverAbout Dossier Deliver

With a paid upgrade to Dossier Deliver, you can use your Dossier account to deliver letters of
recommendation and other application materials such as your CV, evaluations, and writing
samples where you need them to go.

With an active Dossier Deliver account, you can also share your Dossier materials (with the
exception of the letter of recommendation) and your collections of materials with anyone
regardless of whether that person has an Interfolio account.
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Dossier InstitutionDossier Institution

Dossier Institution is a version of Dossier available to entire institutions who purchase a Dossier
license for users at their institution. Dossier Institution is designed to connect individual Dossier
accounts to our product for institutional review, Interfolio Review, Promotion & Tenure; and
also our product for activity tracking, Interfolio Faculty Activity Reporting (Faculty180).

With an active Dossier Institution account, you can also share your Dossier materials (with the
exception of the letter of recommendation) and your collections of materials with other users at
your institution, as long as they have an Interfolio Dossier Institution account.
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What is Dossier Deliver, and Why Should IWhat is Dossier Deliver, and Why Should I
Upgrade?Upgrade?
With an upgrade to Dossier Deliver, you can use your account to deliver letters of
recommendation and other application materials such as your CV, evaluations, and writing
samples where you need them to go.

Dossier DeliverDossier Deliver is a premium service that allows you to send up to 50 academic deliveries for a
flat annual fee of $48. With your subscription, you get 50 delivery credits. 1 delivery = 1 credit,
regardless of the number of documents included in that delivery. Gather your best materials,
including confidential letters, then send via email, web, or mail to academic jobs, post-docs,
fellowships, and more.

Key Features:

1. Apply Anywhere:Apply Anywhere: Send up to 50 deliveries of academic materials for under $50.
2. Get Full Support:Get Full Support: Focus on your application, not delivery details, with access to intelligent

customer support for all technical and submission issues.
3. Manage and Send Confidential Letters:Manage and Send Confidential Letters: Experience less hassle for letter writers (and

requesters) with a system for soliciting, storing, and sending confidential letters.
4. Collect and Curate:Collect and Curate: Use our single, secure location to gather and organize all necessary and

confidential academic documents.
5. Sharing and Receiving Feedback on Dossier Materials:Sharing and Receiving Feedback on Dossier Materials: Collect feedback on academic

materials and present your academic work, research, and creative production to the
academic community.

Don't forget: Interfolio’s fantastic Support Team are here to serve as advocates for you
throughout the application process. If you have questions about the Interfolio product, or about
anything at all Interfolio related, give us a call at (877) 997-8807 or shoot us an email at
help@interfolio.com.
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General QuestionsGeneral Questions
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Compatible BrowsersCompatible Browsers

To make sure you have the best experience possible, we recommend keeping your
browsers up-to-date. Here's a list of desktop browsers we recommend using to access your
account:

• Google Chrome (latest version)
• How to delete cookies in Chrome

• Mozilla Firefox (latest version)
• How to delete cookies in Firefox

• Safari (latest version)
• How to delete cookies in Safari

• Internet Explorer (10 and above)
• How to delete cookies in Internet Explorer

How to remove cached files from your browsers.

If you are experiencing blank pages, forms, or buttons that do not work you may need to
update your browser or delete old files out of your cookies and/or cache. Click the
appropriate links above to install or update your preferred browser and to learn how to
remove cookies and cache if needed. If you are still experiencing issues, try a different
browser on your machine,

If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to our support team at
help@interfolio.com.
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Accepted File Types and Document TypesAccepted File Types and Document Types

If you are using Dossier, Dossier Deliver, our Faculty SearchIf you are using Dossier, Dossier Deliver, our Faculty Search
product, or if you are a Candidate using Interfolio's Review,product, or if you are a Candidate using Interfolio's Review,
Promotion & Tenure, materials can be uploaded in thePromotion & Tenure, materials can be uploaded in the
following formats:following formats:

• DOC/DOCX
• XLS/XLSX
• PPT/PPTX
• DOT
• ODT
• WPD
• RTF
• TXT
• HTML
• PDF
• Image files:Image files: While we do accept individual image files (PNG, JPEG, JPG), we recommend you

collect images into a single word document or PDF and upload them as a single file.

 Your files can be up to 100MB in size. During the upload process, our system will
automatically convert all files to PDF format for consistency. If your file is too large, get
in touch with our support folks so they can try to shrink the file size.

For all other users of Review, Promotion & Tenure, documentsFor all other users of Review, Promotion & Tenure, documents
can be uploaded in the following types:can be uploaded in the following types:

• PDF
• DOC
• DOCX
• DOT
• XLS
• XLSX
• TXT
• PPT
• PPTX
• HTM
• HTML

Your files can be up to 100MB in size.
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Media FilesMedia Files

You can now add links to videos hosted on Youtube and VimeoYou can now add links to videos hosted on Youtube and Vimeo

 See here for more information on how to Add Youtube and Vimeo Videos to Your
Dossier.

You can also include links to webpages in your Dossier materialsYou can also include links to webpages in your Dossier materials

 See here for more information on how to Link to Webpages in Your Dossier.

Faculty180 File Types and SizeFaculty180 File Types and Size

Faculty180 accepts all file types and the max size is 750MB.

If you have trouble uploading a file please contact help@interfolio.com.
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Managing Your Dossier AccountManaging Your Dossier Account
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Delivery Pricing and Shipping OptionsDelivery Pricing and Shipping Options
Dossier Delivery PricingDossier Delivery Pricing

A Dossier Deliver subscription allows you to send up to 50 academic deliveries for a flat annual
fee of $48. With Dossier Deliver, you get 50 delivery credits annually, and one credit = one
delivery, no matter how many documents are in that delivery.This includes email, US postal
service domestic delivery, and confidential letter uploads. Other delivery options are available
for an additional charge as outlined below.

Deliveries to Interfolio-hosted positions are FREE!Deliveries to Interfolio-hosted positions are FREE!

Applications submitted to opportunities hosted through Interfolio are always free.

USPS Domestic Deliveries are included with your subscriptionUSPS Domestic Deliveries are included with your subscription

• Deliveries completed by 11:59 pm Eastern will go out on the next business day.
• Estimated shipping time: 3-14 days.
• Tracking is not included.

International Postal Service Delivery—$8.00International Postal Service Delivery—$8.00

• Deliveries completed by 11:59 pm Eastern will go out on the next business day.
• Estimated shipping time: Varies by destination.
• Tracking is not included.

US Postal Service Priority Mailing—$12.00US Postal Service Priority Mailing—$12.00

• Deliveries completed by 2 pm Eastern will go out on the same business day.
• Estimated shipping time: 3-5 days.
• Tracking is not included.

FedEx 2-Day Delivery—$21.00FedEx 2-Day Delivery—$21.00

• Deliveries completed by 2 pm Eastern will be delivered in 2 business days.
• Includes tracking

Note:Note: FedEx will not deliver to P.O. Boxes. This shipping option will not be available if you
indicate an address with a PO Box.

FedEx Overnight Delivery—$33.00FedEx Overnight Delivery—$33.00

• Deliveries completed by 2 pm Eastern time will be delivered by 3 pm to most addresses and
by 4:30 pm to rural areas on the next business day.

• Includes tracking.

Note:Note: FedEx will not deliver to PO Boxes. This shipping option will not be available if you
indicate an address with a PO Box.

Interfolio-hosted Positions and Other Electronic DeliveriesInterfolio-hosted Positions and Other Electronic Deliveries
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We also work with admissions offices and hiring committees so their applicants can transmit
documents to them via electronic delivery. Along with the growing list of institutions that use
Interfolio to conduct searches, AMCAS, AADSAS, and many AACOMAS-affiliated D.O. programs
accept documents via Interfolio electronic delivery.

Have more questions? Submit a request for help
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Upgrade to Dossier DeliverUpgrade to Dossier Deliver
With Dossier, you can request, collect, and organize your academic credentials and confidential
letters and other career materials.

When you upgrade to Dossier Deliver, you can send those confidential letters and academic
materials by post, email or to online application systems when applying to faculty jobs, post-
docs, fellowships, and more.

An annual subscription is $48An annual subscription is $48

• This includes 50 deliveries via electronic and mail options
• Send any materials in your Dossier, including confidential letters

Special offer codes:

If you have special offer codes....info on codes

Click "Enter special offer code"Click "Enter special offer code"

Enter your code and click "Apply"Enter your code and click "Apply"
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if your code is for a subscription longer than a year, we will apply the full value of your
offer code.
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Enter your name and billing information and click "UpgradeEnter your name and billing information and click "Upgrade
Now"Now"
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Upgrade to Dossier Deliver Using a Code fromUpgrade to Dossier Deliver Using a Code from
Your InstitutionYour Institution

If your institution has partnered with us to offer you access to Dossier, you will be provided
with a code you can use to upgrade your Dossier to a Dossier Deliver account.This article
explains how to upgrade to Dossier Deliver using a code from your institution.

Click "Sign Up" at the top right of the Interfolio home pageClick "Sign Up" at the top right of the Interfolio home page
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Click "Get Started"Click "Get Started"

Create your account

Fill out the account creation form, agree to the terms of service andFill out the account creation form, agree to the terms of service and
click "Sign Up"click "Sign Up"

 You can sign up using your email, or sign up with your Google account.
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Or click the button to sign up with GoogleOr click the button to sign up with Google
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Access the "Upgrade to Dossier Deliver" page

You have a choice to follow a tour introducing the features of Dossier, or to go to straight to the
program.

If you follow the tour, click "Upgrade" on the last page to access theIf you follow the tour, click "Upgrade" on the last page to access the
upgrade pageupgrade page
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If you click to go Dossier, click "Learn More"...If you click to go Dossier, click "Learn More"...

...and "Start Sending" to access the upgrade page...and "Start Sending" to access the upgrade page
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You can also click "Upgrade" at the top right of any screen in theYou can also click "Upgrade" at the top right of any screen in the
programprogram

Click "Enter special offer code"Click "Enter special offer code"
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Enter the code given to you by your institution and click "Apply"Enter the code given to you by your institution and click "Apply"

You will see a success message confirming that your offer codeYou will see a success message confirming that your offer code
has been applied to your accounthas been applied to your account
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Click "Upgrade Now" at the bottom right of the screenClick "Upgrade Now" at the bottom right of the screen
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About Delivery CreditsAbout Delivery Credits
When you sign up for Dossier Deliver you get credit for 50 academic deliveries annually. Each
time you send a delivery by email, mail, or confidential letter upload, you use one delivery
credit. 1 delivery = 1 credit, regardless of the number of documents included in that delivery.
The article below explains more about delivery credits.

Where can I view how many credits I have?Where can I view how many credits I have?

You can view your delivery credits from "Account Settings"You can view your delivery credits from "Account Settings"

Open the "Subscription & Billing tabOpen the "Subscription & Billing tab

Look to the right for your remaining deliveries.
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How do I add more credits?How do I add more credits?

To add more credits, click "Add More Deliveries"To add more credits, click "Add More Deliveries"
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Select the number of credits you need, and click "Add"Select the number of credits you need, and click "Add"

Click "Add" to add your credits, and charge the purchase to the creditClick "Add" to add your credits, and charge the purchase to the credit
card we have on filecard we have on file

 By clicking "Add", you agree the credit card listed will be charged for the purchase
amount.

Make sure to note the expiration date of the credits.

This purchase is not refundable.
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What happens when credits expire?What happens when credits expire?

Make sure to check the expiration date of your creditsMake sure to check the expiration date of your credits

 Deliveries cannot be used after the expiration date listed on your "Account Settings"
page.
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Add Delivery CreditsAdd Delivery Credits
When you sign up for Dossier Deliver you get credit for 50 academic deliveries annually. Each
time you send a delivery by email, mail, or confidential letter upload, you use one delivery
credit.

If you need more deliveries, you can add them from the "Subscription and Billing" section of
your account settings.

The article below explains how to add credits for more deliveries to your account.

You can view your delivery credits from "Account Settings"You can view your delivery credits from "Account Settings"

Open the "Subscription & Billing tabOpen the "Subscription & Billing tab

Look to the right for your remaining deliveries.
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To add more credits, click "Add More Deliveries"To add more credits, click "Add More Deliveries"

Select the number of credits you need, and click "Add"Select the number of credits you need, and click "Add"

Click "Add" to add your credits, and charge the purchase to theClick "Add" to add your credits, and charge the purchase to the
credit card we have on filecredit card we have on file

 By clicking "Add", you agree the credit card listed will be charged for the purchase
amount.

Make sure to note the expiration date of the credits.
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This purchase is not refundable.

What happens when credits expire?What happens when credits expire?

Make sure to check the expiration date of your creditsMake sure to check the expiration date of your credits

 Deliveries cannot be used after the expiration date listed on your "Account Settings"
page.
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Renew Your Account SubscriptionRenew Your Account Subscription

You can renew you Dossier account with the click of a button.

See here for information on applying a special offer code when renewing your account.

Navigate to "Account Settings"Navigate to "Account Settings"

 You can access "Account Settings" from the upper right corner of any screen in the
program.
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Open the "Subscription & Billing" tabOpen the "Subscription & Billing" tab

Click "Renew"Click "Renew"
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Fill out the form and click "Renew Subscription"Fill out the form and click "Renew Subscription"
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View Remaining Deliveries (How ManyView Remaining Deliveries (How Many
Deliveries You Have Left) & Account ExpirationDeliveries You Have Left) & Account Expiration
DateDate

Follow the instructions below to view the remaining deliveries on your annual subscription
and when your account is set to expire.

Navigate to "Account Settings"Navigate to "Account Settings"

You can access "Account Settings" from the upper right corner of any screen in the program by
clicking your name and selecting "Account Settings."
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Click to open the "Subscription & Billing" tab, look forClick to open the "Subscription & Billing" tab, look for
"Remaining Deliveries" and expiration date"Remaining Deliveries" and expiration date

Look for "Account balance"Look for "Account balance"
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Add and Update Your Credit Card InformationAdd and Update Your Credit Card Information

Follow these directions to access the credit card information associated with your account.

From any screen in the application, click your name and selectFrom any screen in the application, click your name and select
"Account Settings" from the drop down menu"Account Settings" from the drop down menu
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On the "Account Settings" page, click to open the "SubscriptionOn the "Account Settings" page, click to open the "Subscription
& Billing" tab& Billing" tab

Click link labeled "Edit Credit Card"Click link labeled "Edit Credit Card"

This link may be labels "Add Credit Card" if you are upgrading the account to Dossier Deliver.
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Enter information for your new credit card and click "Save" toEnter information for your new credit card and click "Save" to
add it to your accountadd it to your account

 We follow industry standards to protect the personal information submitted to us,
both during transmission and once we receive it. Your credit card information will be
stored securely and is encrypted for your safety.
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Update Your Mailing AddressUpdate Your Mailing Address

You can update your mailing address from the "Accounts Settings" page.

From any application screen, click your name and selectFrom any application screen, click your name and select
"Account Settings""Account Settings"
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Scroll down to the Contact Information section, and edit yourScroll down to the Contact Information section, and edit your
address, then click to saveaddress, then click to save
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Add, Update, or Remove an Email Address onAdd, Update, or Remove an Email Address on
Your AccountYour Account

You can add or remove email addresses from your Interfolio account, but every account
must have at least one email address linked to it.

If you choose to associate multiple email addresses with your account, you will need to
designate one of them as your "Primary Email."

Email notifications related to your Dossier account (such as renewal notices) will only be
sent to your primary email address.

You can add additional emails, and use those email addresses along with your Interfolio
password to log into your Interfolio account.

 Not receiving our emails? Take a second to add Interfolio to your contacts list so they
don’t get stuck in your spam. Otherwise, send our team an email (help@interfolio.com)
or call (877)997-8807.

From any application screen, click your name and selectFrom any application screen, click your name and select
"Account Settings""Account Settings"
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Navigate to the Email & Communications tabNavigate to the Email & Communications tab

Click "Add Email" to add a new email addressClick "Add Email" to add a new email address

 Note:Note: Every account must have an email associated with it.
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You cannot edit the primary email directly, but you can create an additional email and
then make that email the primary address on your account.

Enter the name of your new email address and confirm.Enter the name of your new email address and confirm.

 Your primary email address is where correspondence from Interfolio will be sent.
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To remove an existing email on the account, click the "X" next toTo remove an existing email on the account, click the "X" next to
the email address you want to removethe email address you want to remove

 If you have email accounts associated with your Interfolio account that are no longer in
use, it’s a good idea to remove them. Every account must have at least one email
associated with it, so you may need to add another email address and designate the
new email as the primary address on the account in order to remove an old email.
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Update Your Educational Information (HighestUpdate Your Educational Information (Highest
Degree Earned)Degree Earned)

If you have earned a new degree or need to edit your educational information you can do
so from the "Accounts Settings" page.

From any application screen, click your name and selectFrom any application screen, click your name and select
"Account Settings""Account Settings"
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Scroll down to the "Education" section at the bottom ofScroll down to the "Education" section at the bottom of
the"Personal Information" tabthe"Personal Information" tab

Select the highest degree you have earned from the dropdownSelect the highest degree you have earned from the dropdown
list, and record the degree granting institution, and date youlist, and record the degree granting institution, and date you
earned your degreeearned your degree

 If your degree does not appear in the dropdown list, scroll to the bottom of the list,
select "other" and type it in.
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Download Your Transaction Records, Data &Download Your Transaction Records, Data &
DocumentsDocuments

From the "Subscription & Billing" tab of the "Account Settings" page, you can download a
ZIP file containing a folder with all data and non-confidential documents uploaded to your
Interfolio account, along with a spreadhseet file recording all transactions you've made
through Interfolio. You can also view your transaction history and download a record of
individual transactions.

From any application screen, click your name and selectFrom any application screen, click your name and select
"Account Settings""Account Settings"

On the "Account Settings" page, click to open the "SubscriptionOn the "Account Settings" page, click to open the "Subscription
& Billing" tab& Billing" tab
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To download all data and documents at once:To download all data and documents at once:

Select "Download All Data & Documents"Select "Download All Data & Documents"

 Selecting "Download All Data & Documents" will download a ZIP file containing a folder
with all data and non-confidential documents uploaded to your Interfolio account,
along with a spreadhseet file recording all transactions you've made through Interfolio.
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To view your transaction history:To view your transaction history:

Scroll down the page bottom of the "Subscription & Billing" page andScroll down the page bottom of the "Subscription & Billing" page and
look for "Transaction History"look for "Transaction History"

To download a PDF receipt of an individual transaction:To download a PDF receipt of an individual transaction:

Click "Download," to the right of the list of transactionsClick "Download," to the right of the list of transactions

 You can search or filter the list of transactions by date, or date range to make indivdual
transactions easier to find.
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Deleting Your AccountDeleting Your Account

To disable your Interfolio account, you will need to email help@interfolio.com from the
primary email address that is listed. Interfolio Scholar Services will reply to your email to
confirm when disabled.

Privacy Policy:Privacy Policy:

Certain information is necessary in order for us to provide the Site or Services; therefore, if you
delete such necessary information you will not be able to use the Site or Services. If you wish to
have your Personal Information removed from our databases or to discontinue the Service you
may contact us at help@interfolio.com. Within a reasonable time period after we receive your
request—and it may take up to thirty (30) days to process the deletion—we will remove your
Personal Information provided, however, that we may continue to maintain and use your
Personal Information in a manner where the information is no longer personally identifiable.

Please note that even though you may request the deletion of your Personal Information by us,
we may be required (by law or otherwise, such as to prevent fraud, resolve disputes,
troubleshoot problems, or enforce our Services Agreement) to keep this information and not
delete it (or to keep this information for a certain time) in which case we will comply with your
deletion request only after we have fulfilled such requirements). When we delete Personal
Information, it will be deleted from the active database, but may remain in our archives.
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Not Receiving Interfolio Emails?Not Receiving Interfolio Emails?

If you are not receiving emails from Interfolio in your email inbox, try the following:

1. Check your email’s spam and junk folders1. Check your email’s spam and junk folders

2. Make sure your Primary email address is confirmed to2. Make sure your Primary email address is confirmed to
ensure emails are delivered to the proper email addressensure emails are delivered to the proper email address

2.1. Go to your "Account Settings" page2.1. Go to your "Account Settings" page
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2.2. Navigate to the Email & Communications page2.2. Navigate to the Email & Communications page

2.3. Make sure you have the correct email address listed on the2.3. Make sure you have the correct email address listed on the
"Personal Information" tab"Personal Information" tab

3. Add Interfolio as a trusted email domain in your email's3. Add Interfolio as a trusted email domain in your email's
address bookaddress book

 See the article "Adding interfolio.com as a Trusted Email Domain" for more
information.
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4. Add help@interfolio.com as a contact in your email's address4. Add help@interfolio.com as a contact in your email's address
bookbook

5. Check with your email provider to ensure emails from5. Check with your email provider to ensure emails from
Interfolio are not being blockedInterfolio are not being blocked
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Adding Interfolio.com as a Trusted EmailAdding Interfolio.com as a Trusted Email
DomainDomain

To make sure Interfolio messages aren’t sent to your spam or junk folder, try adjusting your
email filters. Find your email client from the list below to learn how to add Interfolio as a
trusted domain.

• Gmail
• Outlook
• Hotmail
• Yahoo!Mail
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http://www.labnol.org/internet/gmail-whitelist/19754/
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Add-names-to-the-Junk-E-mail-Filter-lists-dcefdacb-6f0e-4be1-a936-708293729d8b?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US#bm1
http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/outlook-help/add-a-name-to-your-safe-senders-or-safe-recipients-list-HP005243357.aspx
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-vista/organize-e-mail-using-rules-and-folders
https://help.yahoo.com/kb/create-filter-sln3225.html
http://help.yahoo.com/tutorials/mmail/mmail/mm_filter1.html
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